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TORONTO, September 14, 2017 – The final limo has arrived! W Network reveals The Bachelor
Canada‘s remaining 10 bachelorettes and releases an exclusive sneak peek of the most dramatic season
yet. The additional bachelorettes joining Chris Leroux’s journey to find love include a medical secretary
from North Bay, a psychiatric nurse from Lethbridge, an aspiring model from Toronto, and a real estate
student from Winnipeg, among others. These women join the 10 previously announced bachelorettes that
will make their first impression on Wednesday, October 11 at 9 p.m. ET/PT on W Network.
The final 10 bachelorettes are:
April, 35
Vancouver, B.C.
Business Analyst

Family comes first for April, whose supportive parents and sisters form the backbone of her social world.
Raised as a first-generation Canadian to Vietnamese immigrant parents, she believes marriage is about
teamwork. She is hoping the Bachelor is the perfect addition to an already close-knit crew and is as ready
as she is to get started on his own family.
Ashley, 31
Sooke, B.C.
Nurse
Athletic Ashley knows what she wants and is strong enough to go get it. Not afraid to listen to her heart,
Ashley once called off a wedding knowing marriage wasn’t the right thing for her at the time. Today, she
is ready to settle down and hopes the Bachelor is ready to jump into the next adventure with her.
Brittany W, 29
Surrey, B.C.
Business Owner
This blonde bombshell loves to laugh and is looking for a partner who shares her optimistic, happy-golucky attitude. Close to her family and proud of her faith, Brittany may be up for any adventure but she
also has a five year plan that includes a husband and family of her own. She’s hoping the Bachelor is
ready to follow her lead.
Chelsea, 26
Lethbridge, Alta.
Psychiatric Nurse
This die-hard Blue Jays fan is hoping to hit a homerun with the Bachelor! Chelsea broke off her
engagement last spring when she realized she was literally taking her work home as she tried to “fix” her
troubled ex-boyfriend. Her goal today is to find a solid man who shares her passionate, no-holds-barred
approach to life.
Lara, 27
Baltimore, Ont.
Automotive Financial Manager
Lara is a self-described country girl in city-girl clothes who is looking for an easy-going guy to bring
balance to her life. The first person in her family to attend university, she’s a high achiever who hopes the
Bachelor is a man who can appreciate her loyal, genuine nature.
Madelaine, 33
North Bay, Ont.
Medical Secretary
Trained dancer Madelaine may have learned to be disciplined at the les grand Ballets Canadiens in
Montreal, but just like her weakness for chocolate, she has a major soft spot for true love. Growing up
with 12 siblings has taught her the importance of family and she’s ready to start one of her own with the
Bachelor!
Mikaela, 27
Winnipeg, Man.
Fashion PR
Fearless and independent, Mikaela struck out on her own at the age of 19 to begin a new life in the big
city. With talent and sheer determination, she managed to make her mark in the competitive fashion
industry and she hasn’t looked back since. She’s hoping the Bachelor will be exactly her style!
Shaleen, 27
Toronto, Ont.

Aspiring Model
Shaleen has a gorgeous smile, goofy personality and a whole lot of sass! She’s a Scorpio who likes to go
after what she wants and she isn’t afraid to “pull out the claws” to get it. Confident in who she is, Shaleen
is ready to take the plunge and fall in love.
Shanti, 31
Winnipeg, Man.
Real Estate Student
Shanti is an over-the-top diva and a self-described “open-minded romantic.” Not afraid to share her
opinions, she’s looking for someone who isn’t intimidated by a strong woman. Shanti is hoping the
Bachelor will be the “real man” she’s been looking for.
Stephanie, 27
Dublin, Ireland
Executive Assistant
Though she grew up in Ireland, Stephanie was born in Canada and has always wanted to put her
passport to good use. She came to Vancouver with her boyfriend, looking for a bit of adventure...but
instead, they promptly broke up. Stephanie has managed to build a life on her own in Canada – now, all
that’s missing is a nice Canadian boy.
To learn more about all 20 bachelorettes visit WNetwork.com.
Hosted by Noah Cappe, The Bachelor Canada is produced by Good Human Productions Inc. in
association with Corus Entertainment’s W Network. The series is based on the U.S. format created by
Mike Fleiss and produced by Next Entertainment in association with Warner Horizon Television. Sales of
the format are handled by Warner Bros. International Television Production.
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W Network is a Corus Entertainment Network.
About Corus Entertainment Inc.
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers
high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio
of multimedia offerings encompasses 45 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional
television stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing,
animation software, technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global
Television, W Network, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada,
HISTORY®, Showcase, National Geographic Channel, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel
Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit Corus at www.corusent.com.
About Good Human Productions Inc.
Good Human is a Toronto-based production company that delivers hit content for their broadcast and
production partners. The company is built on strong relationships with talented artists, thinkers and top
production personnel. Good Humans have developed and supervised the production of 1000+ hours of
quality prime-time original programming including The Bachelor Canada, The Bachelorette
Canada and Cheer Squad for ABC Spark and Freeform. For more information, please
visit www.goodhumanproductions.com and @Goodhumanprods and
facebook.com/goodhumanproductions.
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